NOTICE

February 15, 2024

ROME BUS SYSTEM CHANGES EFFECTIVE MARCH 4, 2024

Rome, NY – Centro’s board of members unanimously approved a plan to redesign Rome’s bus system to include a new, flexible, micro-transit service, which will replace lightly used Rome bus routes – Rome4, Rome7, and Rome9. Centro’s new MOVE service, which allows riders to request a ride using a mobile app, website, or by calling (315-356-MOVE), will make its debut on March 4, 2024.

Once a ride request is received by Centro, the ride will be scheduled similarly to the process used by Uber/Lyft. The cost for the ride will be $4 each way, or $1 if traveling to the downtown transit hub where customers can make bus connections.

Details regarding Centro’s MOVE service will be available starting February 26 at: www.centro.org/move

As part of the system redesign, Centro is also increasing the frequency of buses on its more popular routes – the Rome2, Rome5, and Rome6. Service on those routes will run every 30 minutes rather than the currently scheduled 45-minute frequency. This change will also take effect on March 4, 2024.

To view Centro’s revised service schedules, go to: https://www.centro.org/service_schedules/schedules-rome

(See reverse side for maps illustrating service changes.)